
ACP Youth Ambassador Programme

The ACP Youth Ambassador Programme by the Arts Council of Pakistan, Karachi aims
to engage with the vibrant youth community of the city. Through this initiative, we offer a
range of exclusive benefits and opportunities tailored to enhance your artistic journey
and personal growth.

What We Offer:

● Premier Access to ACP Events: Experience the richness of cultural events with
complimentary access to all ACP-hosted gatherings, exhibitions, and
performances.

● Discounted Access to ACP Facilities: Avail discounted rates on venue spaces
and equipment rentals, empowering you to bring your creative visions to life.

● Collaboration with ACP Academies: Collaborate with our academies to
materialize your dream projects, receiving guidance and resources along the way.

● Volunteer Experience and Internship Opportunities: Gain hands-on experience
through volunteering at our events, with potential internship opportunities during
major occasions.

● Exclusive Seminars and Workshops: Participate in specialized sessions tailored
for ACP Ambassadors, enriching your artistic skills and knowledge.

● Quota for Participation in Fine and Performing Arts Festivals: Showcase your
talents to a wider audience with reserved slots in our esteemed arts festivals.

● Discounts at Cafe D'Art: Enjoy a generous 10% discount at our in-house Cafe
D’Art, a perfect spot for networking and relaxation.

● Access to ACP's Extensive Library: Dive into a wealth of resources with access
to our extensive library, curated to fuel your artistic exploration.

● Participation in ACP Parliament: Engage in policy formation and government
interaction through our unique ACP Parliament initiative, culminating in the



organization of a public event for your cause.

● Networking Opportunities: Connect with NGOs and like-minded organizations for
potential internships and real-world experience.

● ACP Membership: Active ambassadors receive ACP membership privileges,
unlocking further opportunities and benefits.

How to Join

1. Fill out the Ambassador Programme Form: Complete the application form to
express your interest in becoming an ACP Youth Ambassador.

2. Attend a Brief Interview: Upon review of your form, join us for a brief interview to
discuss your aspirations and suitability for the programme.

3. Receive Ambassador Materials: Upon approval, receive your ambassador card
and other materials within 15 days, officially welcoming you into the ACP Youth
Ambassador community.


